Abundant Community Initiative Block Connector Questionnaire

Each participant will have their own form entry (unlike the printed sheet that allows for multiple participants on 1 form).
Please use proper capitalization for the names and addresses.
This form will undergo changes in the next few days. This shouldn't interfere with your entry process. If you have suggestions for additions to the check lists, include such suggestions in question 8. Thanks.

* Required

First Name *
This is a required question
Last Name *
This is a required question
Street Address *
City and Province not required
This is a required question
Postal Code *
Usual format including the space
Please use proper format. E.g. T5R 3J9
This is a required question
Email Address
e.g. name@mailserver.com
Must be a valid email address
This is a required question
Birth Year
Please enter a 4 digit year
This is a required question

1. What do you value in a neighbourhood?
Please use commas to separate "Other" responses.
Activities - Playground
Activities - Sports Teams
Activities - Tennis
Activities - Walking/Running/Biking Paths
Amenities - Neighbourhood School
Amenities - Church
Amenities - School
Amenities - Shopping
Amenities - Sports Facilities
Atmosphere - Quiet
Atmosphere - Peaceful
Atmosphere - Pride of Ownership
Community of Caring
Community of Caring - Bringing meals in times of need
Community of Caring - Taking care of each others pets
Community of Caring - Watching each others homes
Geography - Accessibility
Geography - Alleys
Geography - Green Space
Geography - Large Lots
Geography - Off Leash Area
Geography - Proximity to Work
Geography - River Valley
Geography - Trees
People - Connectedness
People - Friendly
People - Friends
People - Neighbourly
People - Supportive
Security – Low Crime Rate
Security – Safety
Other:

This is a required question
2. What do you think the ideal LH neighbourhood would look like?
What improvements would you like to see in this neighbourhood. Please use commas to separate "Other" responses.

- This IS the ideal neighbourhood
- Events - Keep Beer Garden
- Events - More Block Parties
- Events - More Social Events
- Infrastructure - Better Snow Removal
- Infrastructure - Diversity of Housing
- Infrastructure - Fixed Soccer Field
- Infrastructure - Improved Pot Hole Repair
- Infrastructure - More tennis courts
- Infrastructure - Renovated Hall
- Infrastructure - Upgraded Roads
- Programs - Babysitter Course
- Programs - Babysitter Meet & Greet
- Programs - Keep Playgroup
- Programs - More Sports Programs
- Programs - More Structured Programs
- Programs - More Tennis Lessons
- Programs - Tennis Coach
- Security/Safety - Coyote Den Management
- Security/Safety - Drug Deal Elimination
- Security/Safety - Foot Bridge Camera
- Security/Safety - Foot Bridge Improved Lighting
- Other: 

This is a required question
3. What activities or groups that you participate in, or want to participate in, would you join in with neighbours?
Select all that apply. Please use commas to separate "Other" responses.

- Creative - Canning/preserving
- Creative - Cooking
- Creative - Dance
- Creative - Interior decorating
- Creative - Jewelry-making
- Creative - Knitting
- Creative - Painting
- Creative - Playing an Instrument
- Creative - Sculpting
- Creative - Singing/Choir
- Creative - Writing
- Outdoors - Back Country
- Outdoors - Bird watching
- Outdoors - Boating
- Outdoors - Camping
- Outdoors - Dog walking
- Outdoors - Fishing
- Outdoors - Gardening
- Outdoors - Geocaching
- Outdoors - Hunting
- Outdoors - Walking
- Outdoors - Hiking
- Social - Beer/ wine club
- Social - Block parties
- Social - Blogging
- Social - Bonfires
- Social - Book Club
- Social - Bowling
- Social - Bridge
- Social - Dinner club (meal exchange)
- Social - Dinner parties
- Social - Discussion groups - philosophy & religion
- Social - Game nights
- Social - Genealogy
- Social - Outdoor movie nights
- Social - Poker
- Social - Scrabble
- Social - Visiting seniors
- Social - Yak 'n' Snack
- Sports - Coaching
- Sports - Cross-country skiing
- Sports - Cycling - Mountain biking
- Sports - Cycling - Road riding
- Sports - Fitness
- Sports - Golf
- Sports - Hockey
- Sports - Ice skating
- Sports - Running
- Sports - Skateboarding
- Sports - Skiing
- Sports - Swimming
- Sports - Tennis
- Sports - Yoga
4. Do you have interests or passions that you would value discussing or joining in with neighbours? Could include those from question 3 or something else.

This is a required question.

5. What topics or activities are you familiar enough with to perhaps organize, lead in, or teach to, a group of neighbours? Select all that apply. Please use commas to separate "Other" responses.

- Creative - Canning/preserving
- Creative - Cooking
- Creative - Dance
- Creative - Interior decorating
- Creative - Jewelry-making
- Creative - Knitting
- Creative - Painting
- Creative - Playing an Instrument
- Creative - Sculpting
- Creative - Singing/Choir
- Creative - Writing
- Outdoors - Back Country
- Outdoors - Bird watching
- Outdoors - Boating
- Outdoors - Camping
- Outdoors - Dog walking
- Outdoors - Fishing
- Outdoors - Gardening

- Other:
- Outdoors - Geocaching
- Outdoors - Hunting
- Outdoors - Walking
- Outdoors - Hiking
- Social - Beer/ wine club
- Social - Block parties
- Social - Blogging
- Social - Bonfires
- Social - Book Club
- Social - Bowling
- Social - Bridge
- Social - Dinner club (meal exchange)
- Social - Dinner parties
- Social - Discussion groups - philosophy & religion
- Social - Game nights
- Social - Genealogy
- Social - Outdoor movie nights
- Social - Poker
- Social - Scrabble
- Social - Visiting seniors
- Social - Yak 'n' Snack
- Sports - Coaching
- Sports - Cross-country skiing
- Sports - Cycling - Mountain biking
- Sports - Cycling - Road riding
- Sports - Fitness
- Sports - Golf
- Sports - Hockey
- Sports - Ice skating
- Sports - Running
- Sports - Skateboarding
- Sports - Skiing
- Sports - Swimming
- Sports - Tennis
- Sports - Yoga
- Travel - Arctic
- Travel - Camping
- Travel - Europe
- Travel - Europe
- Travel - Home Exchanges
Travel - Mission trips
Travel - North America
Travel - Sabbatical Planning
Travel - South America
Travel - South East Asia
Other: ____________________________

This is a required question

6. What skills, gifts or abilities do you have that you would be comfortable using to help neighbours and/or the neighbourhood?
   ____________________________
This is a required question

7. Are there some life experiences that you would consider sharing for the benefit of neighbours?
   ____________________________
This is a required question

8. Any additional information, ideas, thoughts, comments etc.
   ____________________________
This is a required question

Name of Block Connector *
If the Block Connector is not the one entering this information or hanging on to the entry sheet then please indicate so.
   ____________________________
This is a required question